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Abstract. A simple storm loss model is applied to an ensem-
ble of ECHAM5/MPI-OM1 GCM simulations in order to es-
timate changes of insured loss potentials over Europe in the
21st century. Losses are computed based on the daily maxi-
mum wind speed for each grid point. The calibration of the
loss model is performed using wind data from the ERA40-
Reanalysis and German loss data. The obtained annual losses
for the present climate conditions (20C, three realisations) re-
produce the statistical features of the historical insurance loss
data for Germany.
The climate change experiments correspond to the SRES-
Scenarios A1B and A2, and for each of them three realisa-
tions are considered. On average, insured loss potentials in-
crease for all analysed European regions at the end of the
21st century. Changes are largest for Germany and France,
and lowest for Portugal/Spain. Additionally, the spread be-
tween the single realisations is large, ranging e.g. for Ger-
many from −4% to +43% in terms of mean annual loss.
Moreover, almost all simulations show an increasing inter-
annual variability of storm damage. This assessment is even
more pronounced if no adaptation of building structure to
climate change is considered. The increased loss poten-
tials are linked with enhanced values for the high percentiles
of surface wind maxima over Western and Central Europe,
which in turn are associated with an enhanced number and
increased intensity of extreme cyclones over the British Isles
and the North Sea.
Correspondence to: J. G. Pinto
(jpinto@meteo.uni-koeln.de)
1 Introduction
Along with floods (e.g. Elbe River 2002, cf. Ulbrich et al.,
2003a,b), winter storms associated with the passage of in-
tense extra-tropical cyclones are one of the primary natural
hazards over Europe (SwissRe, 2000). During December
1999, three severe storms hit Europe (e.g., Ulbrich et al.,
2001), causing insured losses above 10 billion EUR (Mu-
nichRe, 2001). The total economic losses were roughly
twice as much. The insured loss attributed to only one of
those storms (Lothar, 26 December 1999) amounted to 5.9
billion EUR (11.3 billion EUR for economic loss), primar-
ily in France (MunichRe, 2001). In fact, MunichRe (1999,
2001) estimate that storm events were responsible for more
than 50% (60%) of total economic (insured) losses over Ger-
many for the period 1970–1999. Furthermore, a significant
increase in losses has been detected during the second half of
the 20th century (Berz, 2001). Even though this loss increase
is mainly ascribed to socio-economic factors (e.g., economic
and demographic growth), variations of meteorological con-
ditions can also contribute considerably to modify both the
number and strength of natural disasters (e.g., Berz, 2001;
Emanuel, 2005; Webster et al., 2005; SwissRe, 2006). More-
over, there are first indications that losses in Europe could in-
crease during the 21st century (SwissRe, 2006; Leckebusch
et al., 2007).
Temporal changes of storm activity over Europe can be
quantified by analysing the frequency distributions of cy-
clones and/or local wind speeds. This aspect has been ex-
plored in many recent publications based on observational
datasets: While some authors (e.g., Schinke, 1993; Lam-
bert, 1996; Geng and Sugi, 2001; Paciorek et al., 2002) iden-
tified significant changes in extra-tropical cyclone activity
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during the latter half of the 20th century in the Northern
Hemisphere, other authors (e.g., von Storch et al., 1993;
WASA-Group, 1998; Ba¨rring and von Storch, 2004) objected
that these trends may be unreliable because of the inhomo-
geneities in data series, and that the recent increase in activity
could be a part of the strong natural inter-decadal variations
of the storm climate.
Within this context, it is important to analyse to what ex-
tent frequency and intensity of winter storms may change
under the enhanced GHG forcing conditions in the current
(21st) century (IPCC, 2001). Future changes of storm activ-
ity have been found in global climate model (GCM) simula-
tions (e.g., Lambert, 1995; Carnell et al., 1996; Knippertz
et al., 2000; Lambert et al., 2002; Geng and Sugi, 2003;
Raible and Blender, 2004; Leckebusch and Ulbrich, 2004;
Lambert and Fyfe, 2006; Leckebusch et al., 2006; Bengts-
son et al., 2006; Pinto et al., 2006) conducted with pre-
scribed enhanced greenhouse gas forcing according to differ-
ent SRES scenarios (IPCC, 1996, 2001; Nakic´enovic´ et al.,
2000). Many of these climate change studies point to an in-
crease in the number of intense low pressure systems over the
North Atlantic, while the frequency of weak cyclones may
be reduced. However, uncertainties with respect to the mag-
nitude of the changes remain, as the results are sensitive to
both the choice of data as well as the choice of methods. Typ-
ically, the extreme wind gusts are associated with the occur-
rence of deep and intense cyclones. Knippertz et al. (2000)
associated the enhanced number of extreme wind situations
in one ECHAM4 GHG simulation with an augmented num-
ber of deep cyclones (particularly under 970 hPa) over North-
ern Europe adjacent ocean areas. More recently, Leckebusch
et al. (2006) have juxtaposed the changes in the 5% strongest
cyclones (measured by the intensity of circulation) and for
all systems, and associated these with changes in higher
wind percentiles for several GCMs (ECHAM4, ECHAM5,
HadCM3, HadAM3P). Results for the 5% strongest cyclones
indicate enhanced cyclone activity for western parts of Cen-
tral Europe in all GCM simulations, which is consistent with
enhanced frequency of wind extremes over large parts of Eu-
rope (Leckebusch et al., 2006).
While a wide range of publications focuses on the past and
future climatology of storms, little has been publicly avail-
able in terms of interdisciplinary approaches, e.g. combining
meteorological and insurance aspects of storms (Klawa and
Ulbrich, 2003). This fact may be attributed to the lack of
loss data (which is required to estimate the extent of dam-
age caused by severe storms) available for researchers. The
methodology used here was initially developed by Klawa and
Ulbrich (2003) and has recently been used by Leckebusch
et al. (2007) to assess changes of loss potentials over Ger-
many and England in a multi-model approach. While that
study considered only one simulation per GCM, we focus
here on an ensemble of climate change simulations of the
ECHAM5/MPI-OM1 GCM in order to estimate the sensi-
tivity of the results against the GCMs internal variability.
Hence, we analyse changes in insured loss potentials over
Europe between the current and future climate based on the
SRES scenarios A1B and A2 (Nakic´enovic´ et al., 2000) con-
sidering three simulations per experiment. These simulations
have been analysed in terms of changes of synoptic activity
and cyclone characteristics in Pinto et al. (2007).
The storm loss model is calibrated with recent ERA40-
Reanalysis data. As investigations of Palutikof and Skellern
(1991) and Klawa and Ulbrich (2003) imply that the 98th
percentile of the daily maximum wind speed is a reason-
able threshold for initiation of damage, special attention was
given to changes in this percentile of local wind speed in
Pinto et al. (2007). Their results show an increase of the 98th
percentile values over Western Europe for both the A1B and
A2 experiments. Here, we further explore the consequences
for these enhanced wind speeds to insurance losses over Eu-
rope, considering the following regions: Germany, United
Kingdom, France, Norway/Sweden and Portugal/Spain.
Information about data sets is given in Sect. 2, followed
by a detailed description of the storm loss model in Sect. 3.
Section 4 analyses extreme winds and storm loss values for
Germany for present climate conditions in both for Reanaly-
sis and GCM data. Changes in cyclone activity and extreme
winds in a future climate are presented in Sect. 5. The corre-
spondent changes in storm losses are analysed in Sect. 6. A
summary and a short discussion conclude this paper.
2 Data
2.1 Climate simulations of ECHAM5/MPI-OM1
The analysed climate change experiments were performed
with the ECHAM5/MPI-OM1 GCM, a coupled atmosphere-
ocean model developed at the Max-Planck-Institute (MPI)
for Meteorology in Hamburg (Germany). The atmospheric
component is the spectral model ECHAM5 (Roeckner et al.,
2003) at T63 horizontal resolution, which corresponds to a
spatial resolution of circa 1.875◦×1.875◦ (∼200 km). The
oceanic component MPI-OM1 includes a dynamic sea ice
model (Marsland et al., 2003). Compared to older versions
of the coupled ECHAM-model, the ECHAM5/MPI-OM1 is
able to provide a stable climate without flux adjustment.
An ensemble of realisations with different forcings is con-
sidered. For the recent climate, the simulations (hereafter
20C) were computed with radiative forcing according to his-
torical GHG and aerosol concentrations for the period 1860–
2000. The initial conditions for the three runs are three dif-
ferent states of the 500-yr-long pre-industrial control simu-
lation, which was computed with constant 1860 GHG con-
centrations. For future climate conditions, two experiments
are considered, following the SRES scenarios A1B and A2
(Nakic´enovic´ et al., 2000) for the period 2001–2100. The
CO2 concentrations increase from 367 ppm (year 2000) to
703 ppm and 836 ppm by the year 2100 for scenarios A1B
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and A2, respectively. The scenario simulations are initial-
ized with the final states of the 20C simulations, and there-
fore they may be considered as extensions of the previous
runs. Analysis period is the winter half year (ONDJFM),
when intense storms typically occur. This is an appropriate
simplification due to the fact that 98% of all storm damage is
ascribed to winter storms (MunichRe, 1999). Climate signals
refer to the changes between end of the 21st century (2060–
2100) and recent climate conditions (1960–2000).
For the wind data, particular attention is given to the
daily maximum near-surface (10 m) wind speed (hereafter
wimax), which is based on the internal time step of the at-
mospheric model (circa 15 min). Additionally, the largest
daily value of the four 6-hourly wind speed values (at re-
ported time, based on a 10 min average, not maximum of
the last 6 h, hereafter w6h) is analysed for comparison with
ERA40 data.
2.2 ERA40-reanalysis
Near-surface (10 m) wind data of the ERA40-Reanalysis
(hereafter ERA40, cf. Uppala et al., 2004) provided by
European Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF) are used for model calibration and validation.
The meteorological surface data from ERA40 is available
on gaussian resolution N80 (∼1.125◦×1.125◦) for the period
September 1957 to August 2002 with a time step of 6 h. The
period 1960 to 2000 is considered. Unfortunately, no daily
maximum wind speed (similar to GCM wimax) is available.
Therefore, the largest daily value of the four 6 hourly wind
speed values of a day is taken for model calibration. See
Sects. 3 and 4 for further discussion of this subject.
2.3 Insurance data and population density
Our loss model is calibrated based on data provided by
the German Insurance Association (“Gesamtverband der
Deutschen Versicherer“, GDV), which provided yearly sums
of loss ratio in Germany for the period 1970 to 1997. They
include storm loss related to private buildings and are col-
lected from the member organisations of GDV. The relation-
ship between insured claims and totally insured values is re-
ferred to as loss ratio. The time series is nearly inflation-
adjusted, although the German reunification of 1990 may
contribute to slight changes in the loss sums in the early
1990s (Klawa and Ulbrich, 2003). Large losses are usu-
ally caused by intense storm events which affect large areas.
Summer wind storm events play a negligible role in the an-
nual loss sums used (Klawa and Ulbrich, 2003), and other
local events (torrential rain, landslides) are not considered in
this investigation. Hence, the time series of annual loss ra-
tio is mainly characterised by the occurrence or absence of
such severe storm events within each individual year. Con-
sequently, the loss ratios in 1972 (“Niedersachsen-Orkan“, 3
November 1972), 1976 (Gale “Capella“, 3 January 1976) and
in 1990 (with five storms in January and February, including
“Daria“, 26 January 1990) stand out with very high values
(cf. Sect. 4). No significant temporal trend of storm damage
is revealed in the time series.
The population density distribution is used to estimate the
distribution of insured values within a single region/country
(see next section). Information about worldwide population
numbers are provided by the United Nations Environment
Program (UNEP/GRID, 2006) resolved on scale of 1◦×1◦
grid boxes.
3 Methods
3.1 Storm loss model
The statistical model used to estimate monetary storm loss
to buildings is based on the daily maximum wind speed.
A complete description can be found in Klawa and Ulbrich
(2003), but a short description of its main features is given
below. The construction of the storm loss model is based on
four main assumptions about the occurrence of storm dam-
age:
1. Storm damages are produced when a certain, locally
adapted threshold of wind speed is exceeded. This as-
sumption accounts for the adaptation of buildings to the
local conditions. This threshold is approximately equal
to the local 98th percentile (v98) of the daily maximum
wind speed.
2. Loss extent of storms increases with the cube of the
maximum daily wind speed above the threshold. This
exponent is in line with physical argument (the cube of
wind speed is proportional to the advection of kinetic
energy) and empirical evidence (MunichRe, 2001).
3. Storm damages depend on the local wind climate, and a
certain excess of the maximum wind over the percentile
value will have less effect where high wind speeds are
common. Thus, the daily maximum wind speed excess
is scaled by the local 98th percentile (v98) value.
4. Insured loss depends on the spatial distribution of in-
sured property values. As this information is not avail-
able, we assume that insured property values are pro-
portional to population density (pop).
Based on these assumptions, a so-called daily loss index is
computed:
loss(area) ∝ pop(area) ·
(
v(area)
v98(area)
− 1
)3
︸ ︷︷ ︸
= loss index
(1)
As a consequence, wind speeds which are scaled with the lo-
cal 98th percentile provide a measure of the storm intensity
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2.2 ERA40-Reanalysis
Near-surface (10 m) wind data of the ERA40-Reanalysis
(hereafter ERA40, cf. Uppala et al., 2004) provided by
European Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF) are used for model calibration and validation.
The meteorological data set ERA40 is available on a spec-
tral resolution of TL159 (∼ 1.125◦x1.125◦) for the period
September 1957 to August 2002 with a time step of 6 h. The
period 1960 to 2000 is considered. Unfortunately, no daily
maximum wind speed (similar to GCM wimax) is available.
Therefore, the largest daily value of the four 6 hourly wind
speed values of a day is taken for model calibration. See
sections 3 and 4 for further discussion of this subject.
2.3 Insurance data and population density
Our loss model is calibrated based on data provided by
the German Insurance Association (“Gesamtverband der
Deutschen Versicherer“, GDV), which provided yearly sums
of loss ratio in Germany for the period 1970 to 1997. They
include storm loss related to private buildings and are col-
lected from the member organisations of GDV. The relation-
ship between insured claims and totally insured values is re-
ferred to as loss ratio. The time series is nearly inflation-
adjusted, although the German reunification of 1990 may
contribute to slight changes in the loss sums in the early
90s (Klawa and Ulbrich, 2003). Large losses are usually
caused by intense storm events which affect large areas.
Summer wind storm events play a negligible role in the an-
nual loss sums used (Klawa and Ulbrich, 2003), and other
local events (torrential rain, landslides) are not considered in
this investigation. Hence, the time series of annual loss ra-
tio is mainly characterised by the occurrence or absence of
such severe storm events within each individual year. Con-
sequently, the loss ratios in 1972 (“Niedersachsen-Orkan“,
03/11/1972), 1976 (Gale “Capella“, 03/01/1976) and in 1990
(with five storms in January and February, including “Daria“,
26/01/1990) stand out with very high values (cf. section
four). No significant temporal trend of storm damage is re-
vealed in the time series.
The population density distribution is used to estimate the
distribution of insured values within a single region/country
(see next section). Information about worldwide population
numbers are provided by the United Nations Environment
Program (UNEP/GRID, 2006) resolved on scale of 1◦x1◦
grid boxes.
3 Methods
3.1 Storm loss model
The statistical model used to estimate monetary storm loss
to buildings is based on the daily maximum wind speed.
A complete description can be found in Klawa and Ulbrich
(2003), but a short description of its main features is given
below. The construction of the storm loss model is based on
regression equation: y = 0.0682*x+6.309
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Fig. 1. Linear regression between yearly and regionally accumu-
lated loss indices (ERA40) and annual loss ratio in Germany (GDV)
for the period 1970-1997.
four main assumptions about the occurrence of storm dam-
age:
1. Storm damages are produced when a certain, locally
adapted threshold of wind speed is exceeded. This as-
sumption accounts for the adaptation of buildings to the
local conditions. This threshold is approximately equal
to the local 98th percentile (v98) of the daily maximum
wind speed.
2. Loss extent of storms increases with the cube of the
maximum daily wind speed above the threshold. This
exponent is in line with physical argument (the cube of
wind speed is proportional to the advection of kinetic
energy) and empirical evidence (MunichRe, 2001).
3. Storm damages depend on the local wind climate, and a
certain excess of the maximum wind over the percentile
value will have less effect where high wind speeds are
common. Thus, the daily maximum wind speed excess
is scaled by the local 98th percentile (v98) value.
4. Insured loss depends on the spatial distribution of in-
sured property values. As this information is not avail-
able, we assume that insured property values are pro-
portional to population density (pop).
Based on these assumptions, a so-called daily loss index is
computed:
loss(area) ∝ pop(area) ·
„
v(area)
v98(area)
− 1
«3
| {z }
= loss index
(1)
As a consequence, wind speeds which are scaled with the lo-
cal 98th percentile provide a measure of the storm intensity
which is largely independent of local conditions in a particu-
lar area. Note that the use of the cube of the excess over the
threshold v98 also implies that an absolute increase of wind
speeds above that threshold will have a strong (and highly
non-linear) effect in loss.
Fig. 1. Linear regression bet een yearly and regionally accu u-
lated loss indices (E 40) and annual loss ratio in er any ( )
for the period 1970–1997.
which is largely independent of local conditions in a particu-
lar area. Note that the use of the cube of the excess over the
threshold v98 also implies that an absolute increase of wind
speeds above th t threshold will have a strong (a d high
non-linear) effect in loss.
3.2 Model a justment
The loss index (which can be considered a “raw” damage)
must be calibrated with loss data from historical storms. As
reliable loss data from individual events are not available, t e
available yearly dataset is used. The daily raw damage (de-
rived from the ERA40 ind data) for each grid point was
accumulated both in time (over one year) and space (over all
grid points in Ger any), resulting in an annual loss time se-
ries. The linear regression of observed annual loss ratio of
storm da age to buildings in Germany and the accumulated
loss index are given in Fig. 1. The obtai ed r gression oeffi-
cient A (6.82×10−2) is assumed to be approximately the f c-
tor of prop rtionality in Eq. (1), and the co stant B (6.309)
is the axis intercept. For the estimation of annual storm loss
values for Germany, the complete model can be summarised
by the following equation:
loss≈A ·
Ger∑
area
pop(area)·

year∑
day
(
v(area, day)
v98(area)
−1
)3
︸ ︷︷ ︸
for v>v98 else 0
+B (2)
Loss potentials are given in terms of the loss ratio, defined as
the ratio between insured claims and totally insured values,
and typically have an order of magnitude of 10−5 (0.01 EUR
damage per 1000 EUR insured). These relative amounts are
more relevant to the insurance companies than absolute val-
ues as they are not affected by inflation rates and hence al-
low long-term comparisons. Here, we compare the obtained
yearly sums of storm loss in Germany with the insurance data
of the GDV in the period 1970–1997 (Fig. 2). A high corre-
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ERA40 ECHAM5 
run   1  3 ea 
mean 16.97 18.87 18.70 17.99 18.52 
standard deviation 15.72 13.12 14.26 13.79 13.73 
16.98 
13.27 
Observations  (GDV)
2
Table 1. Validation of loss ratios for Germany based on observations (GDV) (1970-1997), ERA40-data (1960-2000) and ECHAM5/MPI-
OM1 GCM data for present climate conditions (1960-2000). ea means ensemble average (runs 1-3). Units in 0.01 C per 1000 C.
3.2 Model adjustment
The loss index, which can be considered a “raw“ dam-
age, must be calibrated with loss data from historical storm
events. As reliable loss data from individual events are not
available, the available yearly dataset is used. The daily raw
damage (derived from the ERA40 wind data) for each grid
point was accumulated both in time (over one year) and space
(over all grid points in Germany), resulting in an annual loss
time series. The linear regression of observed annual loss
ratio of storm damage to buildings in Germany and the ac-
cumulated loss index are given in Fig. 1. The obtained re-
gression coefficient A (6.82 ·10−2) is assumed to be approxi-
mately the factor of proportionality in Eq. 1, and the constant
B (6.309) is the axis intercept. For the estimation of annual
storm loss values for Germany (Ger), the complete model
can be summarised by the following equation:
loss ≈ A·
GerX
area
pop(area)·
0BBBB@
yearX
day
„
v(area, day)
v98(area)
− 1
«3
| {z }
for v > v98 else 0
1CCCCA+B (2)
Loss potentials are given in terms of the loss ratio, defined as
the ratio between insured claims and totally insured values,
and typically hav an order of magnitude of 10−5 (0.01 EUR
damage per 1000 EUR insured). These relative amounts are
more relevant to the insurance companies than absolute val-
ues as they are not affected by inflation rates and hence al-
low long-term comparisons. Here, we compare the obtained
yearly sums of storm loss in Germany with the insurance data
of the GDV in the period 1970-1997 (Fig.2). A high corre-
lation between both (correlation coefficient: r = 0.87) is
identified, corresponding to an explained variance of 76 %.
The storm loss model as described in Eq. 2 can now be ap-
plied to GCM data. As the model was calibrated with w6h
data, we first considered the same variable for the GCM. Sec-
ondly, we applied it to wimax data. As the results of the loss
calculations based on both GCMwind variables showed neg-
ligible differences (see next section), we decided to concen-
trate on wimax because it includes the actual information on
the gust wind speeds (unlike w6h). The model validation is
presented in the next section.
Estimations of storm damage for other European regions are
performed the following way: First, the local wind clima-
tologies and population densities are used (following steps
1-4 described above). Second, the model calibration ob-
tained for Germany (i.e. adjusted to the German loss val-
ues) is used (cf. Fig. 1). This occurs due to the lack of
loss data for the analysed countries. In precise terms, this
means that only the transfer function between normed wind
to loss is derived from German data, all other information are
those which should be applied for this region. Even though
this simplification produces loss assessments which may dif-
fer from real loss values (e.g., because of different building
standards), the climate signals can be expected to give at least
a rough estimate of the expected changes. The alterations of
loss potentials for these regions due to climate change will
be regarded in section six.
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Fig. 2. Annual accumulated loss ratio in Germany for the time pe-
riod of 1970-1997. Comparison between historical loss data (GDV)
and ERA40 derived estimations.
4 Extreme winds and storm loss for the present climate
In this section, results based on simulated winds of the
present climate (20C) are validated against those obtained
with ERA40 data. As pointed out in the introduction, the
98th percentile of local wind is particularly important to eval-
uate changes in the storm climate, as it corresponds to the
threshold beyond which losses may be expected. Therefore,
we first compare the 98th percentile fields of ERA40 to the
ensemble averages of 20C for the period 1960-2000 in terms
of the w6h wind (Fig 3a,b). The spatial distributions are
mainly influenced by land-sea-contrasts with largest values
over the North Atlantic storm track region. The differences
between both datasets are small, with the GCM overestimat-
ing the values over the North Atlantic storm track and under-
estimating them over the Eurasian continental areas (range is
between +/- 4 m/s), particularly over high orography. Fur-
thermore, large deviations are perceptible along the Euro-
pean coast lines which result primarely from different spa-
–
lation between both (correlation coefficient: r=0.87) is iden-
tified, corresponding to an explained variance of 76%.
T e storm loss model as described in Eq. (2) can n w b
applied to GCM data. As the model was calibrated with w6h
data, we first considered the same var able for he GCM. Sec-
ondly, we applied it to imax data. As the results of the loss
c lculations based on b th GCM wind variabl showed neg-
ligible differences (see next section), w decided to concen-
trate on wi ax because it includes the actual information on
the gust wind sp eds (unlike w6h). The model validation i
presented in the next section.
Estimations of storm damage for other European region
are performed the following way: First, the local wind clima-
tologi s and population densities are used (foll wing steps
1–4 d scrib d above). Second, the m del calibratio ob-
tained for Ger any (i.e. adjusted to the German loss values)
is us d (cf. Fig. 1). This occurs due to the lack of loss data
for the analysed countries. In precise terms, this means that
only the transfer function between normed wind to loss is
derived from German data, all other information are those
which should be applied for this region. Even though this
simplification produces loss assessments which may differ
from real loss values (e.g., because of different building stan-
dards), the climate signals can be expected to give at least a
rough estimate of the expected changes. The changes of loss
potentials for these regions will be regarded in section six.
4 Extreme winds and storm loss for the present climate
In this section, results based on simulated winds of the
present climate (20C) are validated against those obtained
with ERA40 data. As pointed out in the introduction, the
98th percentile of local wind is particularly important to eval-
uate changes in the storm climate, as it corresponds to the
threshold beyond which losses may be expected. Therefore,
we first compare the 98th percentile fields of ERA40 to the
ensemble averages of 20C for the period 1960–2000 in terms
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Table 1. Validation of loss ratios for Germany based on observations (GDV) (1970–1997), ERA40-data (1960–2000) and ECHAM5/MPI-
OM1 GCM data for present climate conditions (1960–2000). ea means ensemble average (runs 1–3). Units in 0.01 C per 1000 C.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ERA40 ECHAM5 
run   1  3 ea 
mean 16.97 18.87 18.70 17.99 18.52 
standard deviation 15.72 13.12 14.26 13.79 13.73 
16.98 
13.27 
Observations  (GDV)
2
of the w6h wind (Figs. 3a, b). The spatial distributions are
mainly influenced by land-sea-contrasts with largest values
over the North Atlantic storm track region. The differences
between both datasets are small, with the GCM overestimat-
ing the values over the North Atlantic storm track and under-
estimating them over the Eurasian continental areas (range is
between +/−4 m/s), particularly over high orography. Fur-
thermore, large deviations are perceptible along the Euro-
pean coast lines which result primarely from different spa-
tial resolutions between ERA40 and the GCM. The 98th per-
centile distribution for the three 20C ensemble runs show a
very high spatial coherence, e.g. differences over Germany
are smaller than 2% (data not shown).
As expected, wimax is larger than w6h for the whole study
area (cf. Figs. 3b, c). Differences between the 98th per-
centiles of the two GCM wind variables are largest over the
main North Atlantic storm track region, while they are al-
most negligible over continental areas e.g. Central Europe.
As the normalised wind distributions (with 98th percentile)
for individual grid points also show similar statistical charac-
teristics for both variables (data not shown), it is acceptable
to use the model calibrated with w6h data with wimax data.
Next, we consider the annual loss estimations over Ger-
many. The mean loss ratio of the GCM simulations is on
average circa 10% larger than both the observational and
ERA40 derived loss data (Table 1). This discrepancy cannot
be solely attributed to the use of wimax, as the 20C mean loss
value with w6h is also larger than ERA40 and GDV values
(ensemble average: 18.10×10−5 C). In terms of standard de-
viation, values for both wimax and w6h (ensemble average:
13.07×10−5 C) are close to the ERA40 values, and slightly
lower than the GDV data (cf. Table 1). The time series of
annual loss ratio derived for the first ensemble member is
shown in Fig. 4. Please note that this figure has a different
vertical scale than Fig. 1. Its main features are comparable
to the other two runs and no temporal trends are detected. In
summary, the application of the storm loss model to the GCM
data correspondent to recent climate conditions provides re-
alistic results in comparison to observational near data and
historical loss data.
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Fig. 3. 98th percentile of 10 m wind speed for (a) ERA40 data (in-
terval: 3 [m/s]) (b) ECHAM5/MPI-OM1 GCM data for the present
climate (1960-2000), w6h, ensemble average (c) same as b) but for
wimax adapted from Pinto et al. (2006b).
circa 10% larger than both the observational and ERA40 de-
rived loss data (Tab. 1). This discrepancy cannot be solely
attributed to the use of wimax, as the 20C mean loss value
with w6h is also larger than ERA40 and GDV values (en-
semble average: 18,10 m/s). In terms of standard deviation,
values for both wimax and w6h (ensemble average: 13,07
m/s) are close to the ERA40 values, and slightly lower than
the GDV data (cf. Tab. 1). The time series of annual loss
ratio derived for the first ensemble member is shown in Fig
4. Please note that this figure has a different vertical scale
than Fig. 1. Its main features are comparable to the other
two runs and no temporal trends are detected. In summary,
the application of the storm loss model to the GCM data cor-
respondent to recent climate conditions provides realistic re-
sults in comparison to observational near data and historical
loss data.
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Fig. 4. Time series of annual loss ratios for Germany, first ensemble
simulation from ECHAM5/MPI-OM1 GCM with present climate
conditions (1960-2000).
5 Changing storms in a future climate
In this section, GCM results obtained for future climate con-
ditions (end of the 21st century) are analysed and compared
to the results from the previous section. Before analysing
the changes in storm loss potentials for Germany, we con-
sider the changes in storm activity and of the extreme winds
over the North Atlantic region and Europe. In terms of the
storm system activity, the changes in cyclone track density
and intensity of cyclones are of particular interest. Such re-
sults were derived by Pinto et al. (2006b) for the simulations
considered in this paper with the cyclone track algorithm de-
scribed in Pinto et al. (2005). Further technical details can
be found in those references. Here, we concentrate on the
changes of frequency and intensity of the 5% strongest cy-
clones (hereafter “extreme cyclones“) following the defini-
tion given in Leckebusch et al. (2006a). Such extreme cy-
clones typically feature strong pressure gradients on their
flanks, which in turn produce the large wind gusts. There-
fore, it is reasonable to assume that changes in the number
and intensity of such extreme cyclones are responsible for
changes in the higher wind percentiles. The connection be-
Fig. 3. 98th percentile of 10 m wind speed for (a) ERA40 data (in-
terval: 3 [m/s]) (b) ECHAM5/MPI-OM1 GCM data for the present
climate (1960–2000), w6h, ensemble average (c) same as (b) but for
wimax. Panel (c) adapted from Pinto et al. (2007).
5 Changing storms in a future climate
In this section, GCM results derived from future climate con-
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tial resolutions between ERA40 and the GCM. The 98th per-
centile distribution for the three 20C ensemble runs show a
very high spatial coherence, e.g. differences over Germany
are smaller than 2% (data not shown).
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area (cf. Fig 3b,c). Differences between the 98th percentiles
of the two GCM wind variables are largest over the main
North Atlantic storm track region, while they are almost neg-
ligible over continental areas e.g. Central Europe. As the
normalised wind distributions (with 98th percentile) for indi-
vidual grid points also show similar statistical characteristics
for both variables (data not shown), it is acceptable to use the
model calibrated with w6h data with wimax data.
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attributed to the use of wimax, as the 20C mean loss value
with w6h is also larger than ERA40 and GDV values (en-
semble average: 18,10 m/s). In terms of standard deviation,
values for both wimax and w6h (ensemble average: 13,07
m/s) are close to the ERA40 values, and slightly lower than
the GDV data (cf. Tab. 1). The time series of annual loss
ratio derived for the first ensemble member is shown in Fig
4. Please note that this figure has a different vertical scale
than Fig. 1. Its main features are comparable to the other
two runs and no temporal trends are detected. In summary,
the application of the storm loss model to the GCM data cor-
respondent to recent climate conditions provides realistic re-
sults in comparison to observational near data and historical
loss data.
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Fig. 4. Time series of annual loss ratios for Germany, first ensemble
simulation from ECHAM5/MPI-OM1 GCM with present climate
conditions (1960-2000).
5 Changing storms in a future climate
In this section, GCM results obtained for future climate con-
ditions (end of the 21st century) are analysed and compared
to the results from the previous section. Before analysing
the changes in storm loss potentials for Germany, we con-
sider the changes in storm activity and of the extreme winds
over the North Atlantic region and Europe. In terms of the
storm system activity, the changes in cyclone track density
and intensity of cyclones are of particular interest. Such re-
sults were derived by Pinto et al. (2006b) for the simulations
considered in this paper with the cyclone track algorithm de-
scribed in Pinto et al. (2005). Further technical details can
be found in those references. Here, we concentrate on the
changes of frequency and intensity of the 5% strongest cy-
clones (hereafter “extreme cyclones“) following the defini-
tion given in Leckebusch et al. (2006a). Such extreme cy-
clones typically feature strong pressure gradients on their
flanks, which in turn produce the large wind gusts. There-
fore, it is reasonable to assume that changes in the number
and intensity of such extreme cyclones are responsible for
changes in the higher wind percentiles. The connection be-
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to the results from the previous section. Before analysing
the changes in storm loss potentials for Germany, we con-
sider the ha ges in storm activity and of the extre e winds
over the North Atlantic r gion and Europe. In terms of the
storm sy tem activity, the changes in cyclone t ack density
and intensity of cyclone are of p rticular interest. Such re
ults were derived by Pinto et al. (2007) for the si ulat on
considered in this paper with the cyclone track algorithm de-
cribed in Pinto et al. (2005). Further tech ical details can
be found in those references. Here, we concentrate on the
changes of frequency a d in ensity of the 5% strongest cy-
lones (hereafter “extreme cyclones“) following the defini
tion give in Leckebusch et al. (2006). Such extreme cy-
clones typically feature strong pressur gradients on their
flanks, which in turn produce the large wind gusts. There
fore, it is r sonable to assume that changes i the number
and intensity of such extr me cyclones are responsibl for
ha ges in the higher wind percentiles. The co nection be-
tween deeper cyclo es and hig r extreme wind peeds in
GCMs has bee pr vi usly documented e.g. by Knippertz
et al. (2000) and Le kebusch t al. (2006).
Figure 5 includes the climate signal of cyclone character-
istics and 98th wind percentile for members of the A1B en-
semble (upper four panels). Changes of cyclone track den-
sity and cyclone intensity of extreme cyclones for the first
run (Fig. 5a) show an increase in the number of intense cy-
clones between Scotland and Scandinavia, which goes very
well with the significantly enhanced values of the 98th wind
percentile over Western and Central Europe (Students t-Test
95% confidence level) for the same run (Fig. 5b), particu-
larly over the North and Baltic Sea and the adjacent areas.
The second run shows a similar pattern of change with lower
loadings (wind percentiles shown in Fig. 5c), while the third
run shows little significant results (Fig. 5d). In spite of these
differences, it appears that the signal structure is similar. The
impression of similarity is further supported by the results
obtained from the A2 experiments (Fig. 5, lower four panels).
Typically, loadings are higher than in A1B experiments. The
zonally elongated area of increased extreme winds reaching
from Europe into the Asian continent is found in all ensem-
ble members. Hence, Western Europe is expected be more
exposed to the influence of extreme wind storms than under
the present climate conditions. This result is attributed to the
changes detected for extreme cyclones near the British Isles
(Figs. 5a, e).
Considering now other regions, the most striking feature is
a widespread decrease of the extreme wind speeds at lower
latitudes (e.g. Mediterranean) and at polar latitudes (e.g., be-
tween Greenland, North Scandinavia and Spitsbergen Isles).
This feature is detected in all simulations (with changing
magnitudes), showing a very coherent spatial pattern. The
changes in the polar regions are also related to alterations in
the surface roughness which in turn evolves from the retreat
of sea ice.
6 Changing loss in a future climate
Based on these wind speed signals, increased losses over
Western and Central Europe and decreased losses for north-
ern Scandinavia and the Mediterranean may be intuitively ex-
pected. This train of thought implicitly assumes that build-
ings will have the same characteristic weak points with re-
spect to wind as today, and no adaptation takes place to a
changed wind climate. The alternative, a rapid and complete
adaptation to a changing wind climate, must also be taken
into account. Both possibilities are considered using the loss
model: Without adaptation, the 98th wind percentiles remain
those of the present day climate, while with adaptation those
of the 21st century are used. The results for ensemble av-
erages consider the three individual runs as one single ex-
tended simulation with 120 years of data. Changes in loss
potentials for Germany considering both individual runs and
ensemble means are presented in Table 2, giving percentage
changes of the mean and standard deviation of the loss time
series. Significant differences (Students t-Test 95% confi-
dence level) between the present and future loss data are de-
noted by shaded boxes. If adaptation is assumed, there is no
significant change in terms of mean values, though deviations
are positive in most cases (ranging from −6% to +45%).
In ensemble average, the changes are +6.3% for A1B and
+13.3% for A2. If no adaptation is considered, changes are
positive for all simulations, and the changes are significant in
ensemble average, reaching +40.2% for A1B and +49.1% for
A2. More important, the changes of the standard deviation
are larger and significant in 5 from 6 cases with full adapta-
tion, even exceeding 100% for the first A2 simulation. The
changes in ensemble mean reach circa +50% and +74% for
the A1B and A2 experiments. As expected, if no adaptation
to future storm conditions is considered, the changes of the
standard deviation of annual loss potentials are even more
pronounced (over 100% for the ensemble averages).
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(a)
(e)
(h)(g)
(f )
(d)(c)
(b)
Fig. 5. Climate signals for track densities, intensities of extreme cyclones and 98th percentile of 10 m wind speed between present (1960-
2000) and future (2060-2100) climate conditions based on the ECHAM5/MPI-OM1 simulations. (a) cyclone track density A1B first run
minus 20C first run (interval: 0.2 [cyclone days/winter]). Red isolines limit areas where a significant change of cyclone intensities is detected
(0.05: 95%-confidence levels; 0.01 same for 99%-confidence level). (b) 98th percentile for wimax wind speed (interval: 0.3 [m/s]), A1B
first run minus 20C first run (c) same as (b) but for A1B second run (d) same as (b) but for A1B third run (e) same as (a) but for A2 first run.
(f) same as (b) but for A2 first run. (g) same as (f) but for A2 second run. (h) same as (f) but for A2 third run. On all panels, areas with
significance differences (95%- and 99%- confidence levels) are in colour (t-test on winter basis).
Fig. 5. Climate signals for characteristics of extreme cyclones and 98th percentile of 10 m wind speed (wimax) between present (1960–2000)
and future (2060–2100) climate conditions based on the ECHAM5/MPI-OM1 simulations. (a) cyclone track density A1B first run minus
20C first run (interval: 0.2 [cyclone days/winter]). Red isolines limit areas where a significant change of cyclone intensities is detected (0.05:
95%-confidence levels; 0.01 s me for 99%-confide c level). (b) 98th perc ntile for w max wind spe d (interval: 0.3 [m/s]), A1B first run
minus 20C first run (c) same as (b) but for A1B second run (d) same as (b) but fo A1B thi d run (e) same as (a) but for A2 fir t run. (f) same
as (b) but for A2 first run. (g) same as (f) but for A2 second run. (h) same as (f) but for 2 third run. On all panels, areas with significance
differences (95%- and 99%- confidence levels) are in colour (t-test on winter basis).
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Table 2. Climate Change Signal of loss ratio for Germany (%). Differences between present (1960-2000) and future (2060-2100) climate
conditions based on the ECHAM5/MPI-OM1 simulations. ea means ensemble average (runs 1–3). Significant differences (95%- confidence
level) are shaded gray (t-test on annual basis).
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 ECHAM5 
scenario A1B A2 
run 1 ea ea 
mean  
           with adaption +6.9% +12.1% -0.7% +6.3% +42.9% -3.7% +1.8% +13.3% 
mean 
           no adaption +60.4% +50.7% +8.2% +40.2% +110% +27.0% +11.7% +49.1% 
standard deviation  
with adaption +85.5% +35.0% +24.7% +49.5% +127% +43.8% +39.3% +73.9% 
standard deviation  
no adaption +189% +84.6% +34.4% +112% +221% +96.4% +54.9% +137% 
2 3 1 2 3 
In order to further explore these changes, we analyse indi-
vidual time series of annual loss ratios for Germany. As an
example, time series of some of A1B and A2 runs are shown
in Fig. 6. Compared with the time series for the 20C (cf.
Fig. 4), the stronger year to year variability is immediately
apparent: e.g., the time series of the first A1B run (Fig. 6a)
features an exceptional year (2079). The amount of dam-
age is about three times the maximum annual loss ratio in
the control period when adaptation is taken into account, and
five times as high without. Note that large loss ratio val-
ues in individual years can also be found in the other runs
(e.g. the A2 runs in Figs. 6b, c), though they typically fea-
ture smaller magnitudes. These exceptionally high loss ra-
tios could arise both from the occurrence of single extraordi-
nary storm events (unknown under the present climate condi-
tions) or from a multiplicity of strong winter storms similar to
those detected in the present climate. We looked at the daily
“raw” damage data e.g. during the year 2079 for the first A1B
run and compared its characteristics to other years and other
GCM-derived time series, particularly those from the 20C
runs. We found that such exceptional years feature an in-
creased number of intense storms, noticeable as single peaks
in the daily time series. However, these storms do not differ
drastically in terms of their typical characteristics from other
storm events (irrespective of the large magnitudes). There-
fore, it can be assumed that increases in loss potentials may
be primarily associated with an increased number of intense
storms (agreeing with the results for intense cyclones, cf. sec-
tion five) and not necessarily with the occurrence of single
extraordinary events with intensity unknown in the present
climate. However, this conclusion must be regarded as pre-
liminary, and more detailed studies are necessary. These as-
pects, particularly in terms of changes in the magnitude of
storms (both in terms of intensity and affected areas) and
consequently on their associated return periods will be ad-
dressed in future investigations.
In order to estimate climate signals of loss potentials for
the other European regions, we apply the storm loss model
to the United Kingdom, France, Portugal/Spain and Nor-
way/Sweden, nonetheless making use of the calibration for
Germany. This approximation is acceptable as all five re-
gions feature a similar economical development, and hence
similar insured values (per capita) may be expected (see also
considerations in section three). The climate change signals
for the mean and standard deviation are presented in Table 3
in terms of ensemble averages for A1B and A2. The first
impression is that the results are comparable to those for
Germany: There is typically a small increase in mean val-
ues (though often not significant), while changes in standard
deviation are significant in almost all cases. In fact, the re-
sults for France and the United Kingdom are very similar to
those for Germany. Nevertheless, note that for the A2 exper-
iment a minor (not significant) decrease in loss potentials is
obtained for the United Kingdom if full adaptation in con-
sidered. If the corresponding single runs are considering, the
changes are always smaller than minus 10%.
For Portugal/Spain and Norway/Sweden, no significant
changes for average loss are detected, and changes range
only up to +/−10%. Please note that the calculations for
Portugal/Spain have the particularity that the 98th percentiles
in the scenario periods are actually lower than the ones for
20C. Considering full adaptation, this would mean that at the
end of the 21st century the basic structure of buildings would
be worse than today. This assumption may be regarded as
realistic, as by longer absence of intense storms the incen-
tive to maintain (or enhance) the structure of the buildings
(and hence their resistance to storms) is reduced. Changes
in standard deviation are significant for A1B alone. For Nor-
way/Sweden, a significant increase in standard deviation is
identified for both scenarios with and without adaptation.
7 Summary and conclusions
We have analysed an ensemble of climate experiments with
the ECHAM5/OM1 GCM in order to infer changes in storm
induced loss potentials over Europe. This investigation is
done primarily for Germany, and then extended to other
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Table 3. Climate Change Signal of loss ratio for different European regions (%). Differences between present (1960–2000) and future (2060–
2100) climate conditions based on the ECHAM5/MPI-OM1 simulations. ea means ensemble average (runs 1–3). Significant differences
(95%- confidence level) are shaded gray (t-test on annual basis).
 
 ECHAM5 (ensemble averages) 
region Germany U.K. France Portugal / Spain 
Norway / 
Sweden 
scenario A1B A2 A1B A2 A1B A2 A1B A2 A1B A2 
mean 
           with adaption +6% +13% +8% -4% +3% +34% +8% +10% +1% +4% 
mean 
           no adaption +40% +49% +43% +24% +11% +44% -5% -5% +7% +10% 
standard deviation  
             with adaption +50% +74% +37% +19% +25% +132% +74% +36% +29% +66% 
standard deviation  
              no adaption +112% +137% +119% +85% +37% +156% +63% +11% +58% +89% 
  
countries of Western Europe. We used a simple storm loss
model based on the following assumptions (a): Losses in-
crease with the cube of the maximum daily wind speed (b):
Losses only occur if a high climatological wind percentile
(98th) is exceeded (c): Losses are proportional to the differ-
ence between the occurred daily maximum wind value and
the 98th percentile (d): Insured loss depends on the spatial
distribution of insured property values.
Based on the results for five regions, it can be concluded
that a higher year-to-year variability of loss potentials may
be expected in a future climate over Western and Central Eu-
rope. Without adaptation, average loss tolls increase signif-
icantly for France, the United Kingdom and Germany. In
most cases, the increases are not statistically significant with
adaptation. Also, there is a high spread between the changes
in storm loss as estimated from the individual runs for the
same experiment. Considering the changes in cyclone counts
and intensity as well as those in daily maximum wind speeds,
the different runs show many common features (Fig. 5) e.g.
an enhancement of extreme cyclone intensities over Western
Europe (cf. also Pinto et al., 2007), which in turn induces
an increase of the 98th wind percentiles in a zonally elon-
gated area across Europe. The relationship between wind
percentiles and storm loss numbers is, however, highly non-
linear (cf. Klawa and Ulbrich, 2003), so significant changes
in extreme wind speeds do not necessarily imply similar re-
sults for the accumulated storm losses.
One of the most pertinent results of our study is the in-
crease in interannual variability of insured losses in a modi-
fied climate, which in turn indicates a diminution in the re-
turn period of extreme rare events. This effect seems to be as-
sociated with an increased probability for years with multiple
events and hence of large loss numbers, which may severely
affect management strategies of the insurance companies.
This result is valid for all five regions and is particularly large
for Germany, the United Kingdom and France. The larger
signals obtained for no-adaptation calculations further indi-
cate the need of a change in political/management terms in
relation of risk strategies and changes in infrastructure char-
acteristics to account for the changing local wind character-
istics induced by climate change.
The storm loss model has recently been applied to single
runs with the ECHAM4/OPYC3, HadAM3P and HadCM3
models by Leckebusch et al. (2007). The results indicate
an increase in loss potentials for Germany and the United
Kingdom with the ECHAM4 and HadCM3 GMs, while the
HadAM3P has less pronounced changes and even negative
changes over Germany. The main difference to the ECHAM5
results is that the changes in terms of standard deviation are
typically lower for those three GCMs (except for HadCM3
for the United Kingdom). Causes for the differences are not
clear yet, but a strong coherence between the changes in loss
potentials and the frequency of extreme cyclones was iden-
tified for the individual GCMs (cf. Leckebusch et al., 2006):
e.g. the HadAM3P show more moderate changes in terms
of extreme cyclones than ECHAM5. Hence, the different
climate signals in terms of cyclone activity detected in the
individual GCMs are surely one of the factors corroborating
to the dissimilar signals in storm losses obtained for the four
GCMs.
With respect to the insecurities of our approach, we note
that our loss model implicitly assumes that there is no change
in socio-economic factors (e.g. changes in demography and
hence density of insured values) over a period of 100 years.
However, such factors will surely undergo changes in the fu-
ture. Missing perspectives of these factors may constitute a
source of uncertainty which is as large as the meteorologi-
cal aspects investigated in the current paper. Further studies
are necessary in order to assess changes of loss potentials
derived from Regional Circulation Models, which feature a
higher resolution than GCMs.This is ongoing research e.g.
in the ENSEMBLES project. Last but not least, the envi-
ronmental politics of the industrialized countries will be pri-
marily responsible whether we are heading for a restricted
climate change (e.g. B1, A1B scenarios) or for a strong
change (e.g. A2, A1F scenarios) in the earth’s climate whose
consequences can hardly be foreseen at present.
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Fig. 6. Time series of annual loss ratios for Germany based
on ECHAM5/MPI-OM1 GCM data for future climate conditions
(1960-2000). (a) A1B scenarios, first ensemble member. Grey
columns for values with adaptation , black columns for values with
no-adaption. (b) as a) but for A2 scenario, first ensemble member
(c) as a) but for A2 scenario, second ensemble member.
in Fig. 6b,c), though they typically feature smaller magni-
tudes. These exceptionally high loss ratios could arise both
from the occurrence of single extraordinary storm events (un-
known under the present climate conditions) or from a mul-
tiplicity of strong winter storms similar to those detected in
the present climate. We looked at the raw daily loss data e.g.
during the year 2079 for this run and compared its charac-
teristics to other years and other GCM-derived time series,
particularly those from the 20C runs. We found that such
exceptional years feature an extraordinary number of intense
storms (noticeable as single peaks in the daily time series),
which however do not differ drastically in terms of their typ-
ical characteristics from other storm events irrespective of
their large magnitudes. Therefore, it can be assumed that in-
creases in loss potentials may be primarily associated with
an increased number of intense storms (agreeing with the re-
sults for intense cyclones, cf. section five) and not neces-
sarily with the occurrence of single extraordinary event with
intensity not know in the present climate. However, this con-
clusion must be regarded as preliminary, and more detailed
studies are necessary. These aspects, particularly in terms of
changes in the magnitude of storms (both in terms of inten-
sity and affected areas) and consequently on their associated
return periods will be addressed in future investigations.
In order to estimate climate signals of loss potentials for
the other European regions, we apply the storm loss model
to the United Kingdom, France, Portugal/Spain and Nor-
way/Sweden, nonetheless making use of the calibration for
Germany. This approximation is acceptable as all five re-
gions feature a similar economical development, and hence
similar insured values (per capita) may also be expected (see
also considerations in section three). The climate change
signals for the mean and standard deviation are presented in
Tab.3 in terms of ensemble averages for A1B and A2. The
first impression is that the results are comparable to those for
Germany: There is typically a small increase in mean values
(though often not significant), while changes in standard de-
viation are significant in almost all cases. In fact, the results
for France and the United Kingdom are very similar to those
for Germany. Nevertheless, note that for the A2 experiment a
minor (not significant) decrease in loss potentials is obtained
for the United Kingdom if full adaptation in considered. If
the corresponding single runs are considering, the negative
changes are always smaller than 10 %.
For Portugal/Spain and Norway/Sweden, no significant
changes for average loss are detected, and changes range
only up to +/- 10%. Please note that the calculations for
Portugal/Spain have the particularity that the 98th percentiles
in the scenario periods are actually lower than the ones for
20C. Considering full adaptation, this would mean that at the
end of the 21st century the basic structure of buildings would
be worse than today. This assumption may be regarded as
realistic, as by longer absence of intense storms the incen-
tive to maintain (or enhance) the structure of the buildings
(and hence their resistance to storms) is reduced. Changes
in standard deviation are significant for A1B alone. For Nor-
way/Sweden, a significant increase in standard deviation is
identified for both scenarios with and without adaptation.
7 Summary and Conclusions
We have analysed an ensemble of climate experiments with
the ECHAM5/OM1 GCM in order to infer changes in storm
induced loss potentials over Europe. This investigation is
done primarily for Germany, and then extended to other
countries of Western Europe. We used a simple storm loss
model based on the following assumptions (a): Losses in-
crease with the cube of the maximum daily wind speed (b):
Time series of annual loss ratios f r r a s
i t iti s
– ). ) s ari s, first se le e ber. r
t ti , it
, t l r
(a) but for A2 scenario, second ensemble member.
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